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Atonement in Action 

Atonement Lutheran  Church  
5 Wyomissing Boulevard ,  Wyomissing,  Pennsylvania 19610  

Phone:  610 -375-3512 | Fax  610 -375 -3511 | www.atonementwyo.o rg  

Summer Schedule 
 

Worship 
9:45 AM 

 

 

Guiding Principles: 
 

Jesus is Lord. 
 

Everyone is welcome. 
 

Love changes people. 
 

Everyone has some-
thing to offer. 

 

The world needs what 
we have. 

 

from Reclaiming the “L” Word 

God has freed us for the 
Journey of Discipleship 

with Jesus: 
 

Worship 
that leads to  

Formation  
that leads to  

Fellowship  
that leads to  

Servanthood. 

Our return to in-person VBS is happening August 2 through August 6. Each year, 
our VBS participates in a service project to share God's love with others. This year, 
since we are having our very own Faith Olympics, we will be collecting monetary 
donations in support of the Special Olympics. Anyone, not just VBS campers, can 
participate in our project. If you would like to make a monetary donation also, you 
may do so in any of the following ways: 
 
Text SPECIAL356 to 71777 to receive a link that will take you directly to our 
fundraiser page. 
 
By computer, go to this website address: https://app.mobilecause.com/vf/SPECIAL/
MelissaHazlett 
 
Or you can drop off a check made payable to "Atonement Lutheran Church," 
put VBS/Special Olympics in the memo line, and either drop off to Crystal Shirk in 
the office, or put in Melissa Hazlett's mailbox in the office. 
 
Thank you for helping us with 
our  annual VBS service pro-
ject! Every  little bit helps send 
more athletes to the Olympics 
so they can let their light shine! 

https://app.mobilecause.com/vf/SPECIAL/MelissaHazlett
https://app.mobilecause.com/vf/SPECIAL/MelissaHazlett
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Financial Report 
as of June 30, 2021 

 

June Unrestricted Income   $     72,743  
June Expenses      $     80,976  
 

YTD Unrestricted Income   $   492,585 
YTD Unrestricted Expenses      $   468,179 
 

Capital Campaign Income          $1,073,575  
Capital Campaign Expenses     $1,374,742  
 

Thank you so much, Atonement,  
for your incredible generosity! 

 

Please contact Amy Rogers with any questions. 

Gifts of stocks or securities are always welcome 
donations. If you plan to give stock or securities, 
please notify the office of the pending donation 
to Atonement’s Schwab Account at Weik Invest-
ments (the office will provide account number, 
etc.), along with the  purpose for which you are 
donating it, the name of the stock, its value, 
where it is   coming from, and who the donor is. 
Don’t forget that your   offering 
can be given by credit card on 
our website, by texting to the 
number 610-624-8412, and by 
scanning the QR code to the 
right with your smart phone. 

Goodbye from Pastor Ryan 
 
Dear Members and Friends of Atonement, 
 
It is with both sadness and excitement that I write to share with you that I have accepted the 
call to serve as the next pastor of Peace Lutheran Church in Peoria, Arizona. My final Sun-
day with you will be August 8. 
 
As I have gotten to know you over the last four years I have come to a deeper appreciation 
of the importance of family. It has been a joy for me to witness God gathering you and 
your extended families for worship and for milestone moments like baptisms, confirmations, 
weddings, and funerals. It has been awe-inspiring for me to learn that God has been gathering so many of your fami-
lies on this land for so many years. And it has been a blessing for me to see God providing for your families through 
one generation’s ministry to another, keeping the old young-at-heart and making the young wise beyond their years. 
 
Adriana and I realized some time ago that we would love for our small household to experience those same blessings 
of family again someday. The harsh realities of the pandemic brought that realization into even sharper relief for us. 
Our prayer has been that God would someday allow us to be part of our extended family’s in-person life again if 
there were a congregation in the Grand Canyon Synod that needed our ministry. When the Call Committee of Peace 
reached out to us this spring, we had a hunch that God was answering our prayer with surprising speed and in a sur-
prising way. 
 
The Peace congregation has played an important role in my formation since the beginning of my ministry. My very 
first call was in the same conference as Peace. Through the witness of Peace and their pastors, Steve Talmage and Al 
Cassel, I learned about the power of centering a congregation’s life on sharing Christ and making disciples. So many 
of the wagers I have made in my ministry, even here at Atonement, have been based on the example of Peace. So, it 
is humbling, surreal, terrifying, and thrilling for me to be invited to help shape the future of a congregation through 
whom God has shaped me for the last eighteen years. 
 
I am so grateful to you, Atonement, for the Christ-like love you have shown Adriana, Seb, Alex, and me. While we 
have been far away from our family, you adopted us as your own. You, your Councils, and your staff taught me how 
to serve as a senior pastor, and you have done so with patience and steadfast support. Though the time of our minis-
try together is shorter than we expected, I am proud of how much the Holy Spirit accomplished through us in such a 
short period of time. I have every confidence that the future of your ministry is bright! Just remember: you are one 
of God’s great gifts to your community! 
 
Thank you, Atonement! It has been my honor to serve you. We love you. We will miss you. We will be praying for 
you. We will be cheering for you! 
 
In the Spirit of Jesus, 
Ryan+ 
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Highlands Residents, did you know that 
you can watch our online worship services 
on the Highlands Channel, #956? Check 

your Highlands Happenings to see when the 
service will be broadcast. 

2021 Council and Officers 
 

Class of 2019 
Ann Bastian ♦ Louise Fair 

Debbie Gentry ♦ Tim McGuirk 
 

Class of 2020 
Patty Lehr ♦ Cara Pepper 

Tyler Rankin ♦ Deb Seyler 
 

Class of 2021 
George Fulton ♦ Katie Sensenig 

Gary Mishler ♦ Bryan Wang 
 

Tim McGuirk, president ♦ Cara Pepper, vice president 
Katie Sensenig, treasurer ♦ Deb Seyler, secretary 

 
Council meets regularly on the second Monday of the 

month at 7:00 PM.  

Sunday Attendance in June 
 

      9:45 AM 
1st Sunday in June             122  
2nd Sunday in June                86   
3rd Sunday in June             114  
4th Sunday in June        154 
Total               476 

Council Update from 
Council President Tim McGuirk 

 
Dream Bigger. 
 
By now most of you have heard that Pastor Ryan is heading back to Arizona, closer to his 
and Adriana’s families and returning to the synod and district that played such an important 
role in the formation of his ministry. 
 
Hurray for the Hersches! ………………….but what about us? 
 
We have only had preliminary discussions with our synod office in the few days since this announcement, but Bish-
op deForest has assured us that synod will abide with us with great energy and enthusiasm through the process of    
calling a new pastor. Bishop DeForest asserted his commitment to make sure the congregation feels engaged in this 
process. He is encouraged by the creativity he has witnessed at Atonement. Council will call on our membership to 
assist in the process and will communicate regularly as each step unfolds. 
 
Atonement has been through some interesting challenges during Pastor Ryan’s tenure. Converting council to govern-
ance style leadership, targeting young families in our outreach, growing weekly attendance, testing preliminary guid-
ing principles, the pandemic, and now this. Our successes have been rooted in prayer, thoughtful discernment and 
bold action. It will be these practices that carry Atonement through and beyond the challenge of Pastor Ryan’s de-
parture. 
 
Dream Bigger. At the June council meeting we were discussing our post pandemic efforts: getting back to normal, 
returning to pre-pandemic weekly attendance, youth ministry, community perceptions, and becoming a more integral 
part of our community within our commitment to witness, connect and renew – with Jesus! It was during this discus-
sion that council member Gary Mishler invited us to Dream Bigger. 
 
Let’s not focus on where we were, let’s focus on where we are going. Let’s not just bounce back, let’s bounce back 
higher. Let’s not build something just fine, let’s build something fantastic. Atonement has a terrific staff and a phe-
nomenal congregation. Please join us as with God’s guidance we Dream Bigger and build something fantastic! 
 
Love & Service,                                                                                                                                                            
Tim McGuirk 
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Pastoral Acts — July 2021 
 

Funeral for Cedric Jimmerson 
July 10 

 

Baptism for Xiomara Aurora Upham 
July 18 

 

Memorial for Donald & Joanne van Roden 
July 24 

 

Memorial for James Everline 
July 24 

the tenth Sunday after Pentecost ♦ August 1 
 

Apparently not satisfied by Jesus’ feeding of thousands, some who were there press him 
for a sign of his power; perhaps it is daily manna they want. As always in John’s gospel 
when people want a sign, Jesus offers himself. He is the bread come from heaven to give 

life to the world. He calls us to come to him and believe in him, and through that       
relationship to know the one who sent him.  

 

the eleventh Sunday after Pentecost ♦ August 8 
 

Jesus says that the bread he gives for the life of the world is his flesh, and whoever eats 
this bread has eternal life now and will be raised on the last day. In Ephesians Paul 

tells us what this life Jesus gives us looks like, this life we live as those marked with the 
seal of the Holy Spirit in baptism. We live in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself 

up for us. The whole purpose of life is giving yourself for the other.  
 

the twelfth Sunday after Pentecost ♦ August 15 
 

Wisdom prepares a feast, sets her table, and invites all to come and eat her bread and 
drink her wine. The first chapter of John’s gospel owes much to the biblical tradition 

that imagined Wisdom as existing before anything was created and having a role in the 
work of creation. Christ, the wisdom of God (1 Cor. 1:24), today invites us to eat his 
flesh and drink his blood. John’s gospel includes no account of the institution of the 

Lord’s supper, but here we can't help hearing Jesus’ words as an invitation to the meal 
of bread and wine we share.  

 

the thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost ♦ August 22 
 

In today’s gospel many people take offense at Jesus’ invitation to eat his flesh and drink 
his blood; even many of Jesus’ disciples peel off. This is the backdrop in John’s gospel 
for Peter’s confession of faith. “To whom can we go?” asks Peter, in words we some-
times sing just before the gospel is read. “You have the words of eternal life.” In order 
to take such a stand, as Peter and Joshua did, Paul tells us to arm ourselves with the 
word of God. We pray in the Spirit that we might be bold ambassadors of the gospel.  

 
the fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost ♦ August 29 

 

Jesus protests against human customs being given the weight of divine law, while the 
essence of God’s law is ignored. True uncleanness comes not from external things, but 
from the intentions of the human heart. Last week Jesus told us “the words that I have 
spoken to you are spirit and life” (John 6:63). Now James says God has given us birth 
by the word of truth. We who were washed in the word when we were born in the font 

return to it every Sunday to ask God to create in us clean hearts.  

Sunday worship this August 

lectionary readings 
for the Sundays of 

August 
 

August 1 
 

Exodus 16:2-4, 9-15 
Psalm 78:23-29 

Ephesians 4:1-16 
John 6:24-35 

 
August 8 

 

1 Kings 19:4-8 
Psalm 34:1-8 

Ephesians 4:25-5:2 
John 6:35, 41-51 

 
August 15 

 

Proverbs 9:1-6 
Psalm 34:9-14 

Ephesians 4:25-5:2 
John 6:51-58 

 
August 22 

 

Joshua 24:1-2a, 14-18 
Psalm 34:15-22 

Ephesians 6:10-20 
John 6:56-69 

 
August 29 

 

Deuteronomy 4:1-2 
Psalm 15 

James 1:17-27 
Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 

The Baptism 
of Xiomara 

Aurora 
Upham, 

daughter of 
Tara & Har-
ris, grand-
daughter of 
Vicki & Ar-

thur Espinoza 
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Atonement Blood Drive 
Blood is in short supply and numerous donation sites have not re-opened. 

 
When you give blood, you give the gift of life. You give hope for a second chance. You give back to the community. 
Please consider donating at this very needy time, we really need your help in this important ministry.  
 

August 3, 2021 
1:00-6:00 PM 
Lundin Hall 

 
Please sign up online at www.giveapint.org. Go to “Blood Drive Calendar” in the heading, then “Schedule to Do-
nate” in the next heading, then search by zip 19610. Check “Mobile” and put start and end dates as 08/03/2021. Se-
lect Atonement and click on the Schedule. You can sign up for any available slot. Online readers click here:  https://
donor.giveapint.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/82215 
 
If you have questions call Ken Lord, M.D. at 610-375-3512 x104 or email at klord@atonementwyo.org. 

Social Justice Task Force Update 
by Karen Wang 

 
We continue to work on several projects in small groups, meeting monthly by zoom to 
come together for subgroup   updates, inspiration, and fellowship. We invite you all to join 
us, contact Crystal in the office for the link if you’re interested. Next meeting is on 
Wednesday, August 11.  
 
We hope to host a movie discussion night soon, and we are working on a new version of an 
Atonement Arts series in the coming months. 
 
In our support of the work with Hope Lutheran Church we have these updates. 
 
Hope’s Table, the Tuesday evening meal and prayer service, resumed in person worship on June 15. As a takeout 
meal service, they have been serving between 75-90 people per night, and in shifting to a sit down meal service, new        
opportunities to participate will emerge. Volunteers are needed to help prepare, serve and clean up, joining in the 
meal and worship. 
 
Cafe Esperenza, the pay what you can café, will open 
soon. Volunteers are needed in many positions at the cafe,     includ-
ing baristas, greeters, and kitchen help. Donations of baked goods 
and soups will be welcomed.   
 
Jillian Tinnemeyer spearheads our partnership with Hope Lutheran 
Church, Reading. Feel free to reach out to her to find out more.   
 
Both ministries would be grateful recipients of donations of all sorts. 
The Café has a wish list registry: 
https://www.myregistry.com/organization/cafe-esperanza-reading-
pennsylvania/2925688 
 
Thrivent Action Team grants are another great way to support 
these outreach ministries at Hope. Thrivent members click here to 
find out how easy it is to support the community with the Action 
Team grants for up to $500 annually: https://www.thrivent.com/
what-we-offer/generosity/thrivent-action-teams.html 
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Preschool News 
 

Summer camps at Atonement Christian Preschool have been popular! Campers have been 
learning, playing, creating, and much more! We still have two camps coming up. The week 
of August 9-13, we will host Kindergarten Kickstart camp for kindergarten-bound students 
to refresh their readiness skills before kindergarten. The same week we will hold Preschool 
Storytime Camp for 3-5-year-olds. There is limited availability in both camps, please      
contact Mrs. Dauber for more information.  

The fall preschool enrollment is going well! As of mid-July, we have 130 children           
registered in 162 spaces. There are still a few openings in our Mon/Wed/Fri Fours class, afternoon Naturalist enrich-
ment for 4 & 5-year-olds and our Monday and Wednesday Stay n Play classes. Mrs. Dauber is available Tuesday 

and Thursday mornings for in-person tours. Preschool starts the week of Labor Day. 

Students reading (left) and showing off their hammerhead shark head-
bands (above) from Weird Sea Creatures Naturalist camp. 

Students enjoying some outdoor play at Summer Fun camp. Campers sharing a project made at Explorer camp. 
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Need Prayer? 
 

The prayer team is a ministry here at Atonement that will pray 
for all requests daily. You can make your needs known by call-
ing or e-mailing the church office or a member of the pasto-
ral care team.  Interested in joining this ministry and  becom-
ing a pray-er with us? Contact Dorothy DeLong for more infor-
mation. Please consider being a part of this important  ministry! 

Are you receiving e-mails from the church? 
 

Since the beginning of the pandemic, the pastors, our staff, and other vol-
unteers have been sending updates, announcements, and opportunities to 
the congregation by email. We have discovered that sometimes these 
mass emails end up in folks’ junk mail folders! Some people have real-
ized that they haven’t signed up for the church’s emails. If you would like 
to do so, please contact our office manager, Crystal, by phone or e-mail. 

from the Prayer Team: 
 

Miracles  
happen to those 

who believe.  

Sunday School 
 
We are so happy to be offering faith formation classes once again in person by way of 
Sunday School this fall! Please stay tuned to your emails from Melissa Hazlett, Children’s 
Ministry Director at Atonement, and also to our Atonement newsletters for specific infor-
mation coming soon. If your email has changed recently, or if you haven't received any 
emails within the past year, please be sure to update us with your current email address so 
you can be in the know for all the latest and greatest with our youngest Atonement mem-
bers. We also encourage you to invite your friends to join us! There is no need to be an 
Atonement member to register your child for Sunday school...all children ages 3 years old 
through grade 6 are welcome! 

Once your college bound student is settled at school, please notify the church office of 
their new address. We are trying to keep in touch with all of our youth when they leave 

home, letting them know that their church home remembers them and is praying for them. 

Memorial Gift 
 
Endowment Fund 
 In memory of Don and Joanne van Roden 
  By Rosemary Bestwick  

Welcome Melissa Hrdlicka,  
Common Ground Intern 

 
Hello, Y’all! I am Melissa Hrdlicka (she/her/hers) and I am the 2021-22 Pastoral 
Intern for Common Ground Recovery Ministries! Before coming here, I completed 
three years of academics at Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago. 
 
I was born and raised in Green Bay, Wisconsin (Go Packers!) and studied Busi-
ness Management and Religious  Studies at Luther College. From there, I have had 
a “patchwork quilt” of jobs from food service to church camps to a pork factory to 
an international trucking company to addiction recovery and plenty in between!  
 

When I’m not working, I love playing instruments, hiking, biking, and hanging out with my cat Frankincense 
(Frank). Please feel welcome to stop by my office and introduce yourself! I look forward to learning and worshiping 
with you all!  
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Stephen Ministry 
by Ray Warmkessel 

 
I am a Stephen Minister (SM). I have a Care Receiver (CR). What should my Care Receiver expect from me? How 
can I help my Care Receiver? What are the benefits of being a Stephen Minister? 
 

First, let’s talk about what I don’t do.  
I do not preach the Gospel.    
I do not teach. 
I do not counsel.       
I do not make decisions for my Care Receiver. 
I do not run errands for my Care Receiver.  
I do not perform services for my Care Receiver (e.g. clean, make meals, cut grass, etc.). 

 

So, if I don’t do any of these tasks, what good am I for my Care Receiver? 
 

I have received over 50 hours of training from a well-crafted Stephen Minister Education Course. As a Stephen      
Minister, I promise to keep all discussions with my Care Receiver Confidential. I am committed to spend regular 
visits with my Care Receiver (usually once a week for approximately one hour). My two most important tasks as a 
Stephen Minister are to ‘show up’ and ‘listen’. When a Care Receiver has trust in me, he communicates openly 
about his life. He will share his concerns and life situations with me. Prayer is always included with these visits.  
 

So, since I do not make decisions for my Care Receiver, how can I be of help?  
 

Just spending time with my Care Receiver is walking the walk with him. I can ask questions to allow my Care        
Receiver to think about his life situations and alternative ways to deal with them. Even if I think I have a good        
recommendation for my Care Receiver, it is better for me to allow him to come up with his recommendation based 
on reviewing the alternatives. Physicians are called to make people better by diagnosing their ailments (fixing with       
antibiotics, surgery, etc.). A Stephen Minister’s task is to provide a framework which encourages a Care Receiver to 
make decisions on his own to reach his goal(s). By including God with prayer in this process, God provides the fix 
for these decisions.   
 

So, how does a Stephen Minister benefit from being a Stephen Minister? 
 

There are no monetary benefits. There are no perks. You do not feel praise for accomplishment as part of this pro-
cess. You do not feel that you solved a Care Receiver’s needs. You feel that, with prayer, there is comfort knowing 
God is present in this process. You feel closer to God in this Stephen Minister/Care Receiver relationship. Stephen 
Ministers have attested that caring relationships with their Care Receivers have benefited the Stephen Ministers as 
much as they have benefited their Care Receivers. 
 

The real benefit for being a Stephen Minister is that you truly care for your Care Receiver similar to how Jesus cares 
for us. 

Stephen Ministry—A Personal Note 
by Pat Bressler 

 
My husband, Wayne, was a patient for fifteen months during which he received his diagnosis of ALS. He was fortu-
nate to receive a wonderful gift from church: his Stephen Minister, Ray Warmkessel. Ray visited Wayne on a regu-
lar basis, brought him communion, and kept him up-to-date on all the activities at church. While I wasn't privy to all 
the conversation between them as there is a degree of confidentiality in this ministry, I do recall Wayne mentioning 
that they talked sports (the Phillies), and their mutual love of deer hunting. Once Ray even brought him a home-
cooked venison dinner, something which he REALLY liked as it wasn't on the menu at the nursing home!  
 

Ray became more than a friend. He was a confidante, a listening ear, and heart. It is ten years this month since 
Wayne passed, but it is still a comfort to me to know he had such a warm, caring, compassionate relationship to the 
end. I can't emphasize enough what this ministry can mean to those who avail themselves of it. I encourage anyone 
who may feel the need, especially the men of the congregation, to look into it. There are Stephen Ministers available 
for both men and women.   
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Independence Day Parade 
 
Thanks to all who participated with our group in the annual Wyomissing July 4th parade. Special thanks to Mr. 
Yenser and the praise band for providing music, and Matt Lord for driving the flat bed truck. We had a team of about 
60 people sharing their talents and smiles. 
 
We all had fun celebrating and reintroducing ourselves to the community following the pandemic! 
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Atonement Business Directory 

Health Services 
 

Ellen Bryan, Practice Site Manager 
Penn State Community Medical Group, All About Children 
PSHMG - All About Children is a Pediatric practice found-
ed in 1991 by Dr. Eve Kimball that cares for ALL children 
regardless of ability to pay or social circumstance. We have 
7 doctors and 5 nurse practitioners and accept all insuranc-
es and self-pay. Curbside and Telehealth visits are available 
and home visits by special arrangement when possible.   
655 Walnut Street, West Reading, PA 19611 
Phone:  610-372-9222 
Fax:   610-372-0232 
www.aacpp.com 
 

Stephen Fehnel, MD, Gynecology and Urogynecology 
740 Penn Ave, West Reading PA  19611 
610-376-3700 
Stephenfehnelmd.com 
 

Legal Services 
 

Jill M. Scheidt, Esquire 
Masano Bradley 
Concentrations in wills, powers of attorney and living 
wills, estate administration and divorce. 
1100 Berkshire Boulevard, Suite 201, Wyomissing, 
PA 19610 
Phone:  610-372-7700 
Masanobradley.com 
Jscheidt@masanobradley.com 
 

Financial 
 

Ray Melcher, President 
Marathon Capital Advisors 
Offers business succession services to company owners 
who wish to sell their business and to business persons who 
wish to buy a business. Also assist business owners and 
executives with obtaining business financing. Also serves 
as interim, part time, transitional business leadership and 
management as CEO, COO, or other executive level role. 
4 Park Plaza, Wyomissing. PA 19610 
Phone:  610-898-8086 x22 
 

HVAC 
 

Raymond Stocker, Vice President 
Alltemp Enterprise,Inc. 
Alltemp Enterprise, Inc. is a HVAC Contractor. Residen-
tial, commercial, and industrial heating and air condition-
ing. We service any make, sell and install Carrier brand.  
5 Front Street Plaza, Mohnton, PA 19540 
Phone:  610-796-1233 
ray@alltempenterprise.com 

 
 
 

Real Estate 
 

Barry Ciabattoni, Realtor, CSP, GRI 
Re/Max of Reading 
Representing both buyers and sellers in Berks county for 30 
years. 
1290 Broadcasting Rd., Wyomissing, PA 19610 
Cell:  610-698-2623 
Office:  610-670-2770  x3242 
Website: BarryCsells.com 
 

Sue Colon, Realtor 
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 
975 Berkshire Blvd., Suite 100, Wyomissing, PA 19610 
Office: 610-373-9900 
Cell: 610-223-2456 
sue.colon@cbhomes.com 
 

Dave and Mel Mattes 
RE/MAX of Reading 
We have a team of 4 experienced Realtors and we assist 
people to sell and purchase residential real estate in Berks 
and surrounding counties. 
1290 Broadcasting Rd., Wyomissing, PA 19610 
Phone: 610-334-0294 
davidmattes@remax.net  
www.DaveMattesTeam.com 
 

Eva Eisenbrown, Associate Broker/Broker Appraiser 
Phone:  610-334-3496 
evae3018@gmail.com & evae@kw.com 
 

Bob Wertz, Realtor-Associate Broker  
REMAX of Reading  
Representing buyers and sellers in Berks for over 36 years.  
1290 Broadcasting Rd., Wyomissing, PA 19610  
Phone: 610-413-1346 
bwertz@goberkscounty.com. 
 

Custom Home Design and Construction 
 

Marc J. Geddio, President  
Residential Designs by Geddio 
Engineer stamped blueprints for custom homes and addi-
tions, since 1992. 
Phone:  610-587-7273 
MarcJ905@msn.com 
CDsbyGeddio.com 
 

Marc and Michelle Geddio,  
President and Project Coordinator 
Iron Gate Builders Inc. 
Custom Home Builder in Berks and surrounding counties, 
with more than 25 years experience.   
Phone:  610-587-7273 
Marc@IronGateBuildersInc.com 
Michelle@IronGateBuildersInc.com 
IronGateBuildersInc.com 
Facebook: Iron Gate Builders Inc. 

Do you have a business to list? If you are a member of Atonement in good standing, and a local professional, busi-
ness proprietor, or an employee of a local business, please send your information to cshirk@atonementwyo.org.  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2furldefense.com%2fv3%2f__http%3a%2fwww.aacpp.com__%3b%21%21Ls64Rlj6%21nal8H3zEAdersg91ZQfH7aafWSYT7Yht5HYhhadJH7aqrYjsXZvP2p8hIeIMU1hhgZMEBp7e%24&c=E,1,QJKFMJ-RrR0lt8NOdgI5wzs19oqapRdrog-Y-wdaDOcnTElbnxmuWrEA
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